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Plasma Decontamination of Cork Stoppers to Prevent Cork Taint
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Cork taint refers to a common fault in wine, associated with the presence of halogen

anisole compounds (particularly trichloroanisole, TCA, and tetra- chloroanisole, TeCA)

in high enough concentrations, degrading the sensorial attributes of wine. Cork taint

affects as much as 5 % of the bottled wine in Europe where cork stoppers are the

main TCA contamination source. Even though cork stoppers are already treated

during the cork manufacturing process to prevent cork taint, airborne recontamination

occurs unavoidably as a result of the presence of chlorophenolic and other

non-biodegradable chemicals in the ambient air for example at the wineries, which are

trans- formed into anisole compounds by metabolic reactions related to fungi present

in the environment. Currently, there does not exist any effective technology to

guarantee the absence of halogen anisoles on cork stoppers. The presented work

deals with the development of a new halogen anisole decontamination method based

on atmospheric pressure plasma technology that can be easily adapted and

integrated "in-line" into any existing wine bottling line. Experiments with artificial

contaminated cork stoppers were conducted and showed that a worst case airborne

halogen anisole reconta- mination of 5 ng/l TCA can be reduced below the perception

threshold of common wine consumers of 3 ng/l. Furthermore, validation test on bottled

white wine showed that the plasma decontamination process prevents a TCA and

TeCA contamination of wine while preserving the wine and cork quality completely.
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